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Various m«tho<l8 hanre been developed In ^ e paat for 
nadear atructure atudiea using strong and eleotromagnetic 
properties as a tool. Hoverer* for the investigation of 
the struoture of nuolei i t i s essential to know the inter-
action of the el«i«iitary partiole and the nudeon. Here ve 
are oost interested in rerieving the status ot the inte3>-
action of the dementary partidOf lazohda hyperon, with the 
nudeon. In the end of this ohapter we also give a very 
brief aoeount of the interaction of 11 and 31 hyperon with 
the nudeon. 
The capture of a hyperon(s) into a nudeua under 
suitable conditions can lead to the formation of a short-
lived ^atem called 'hypemucleus*. The hypemueleus i s 
denoted by the synbol Z^» where "t, i s a hyperon (nay be a A 
or any other hyperon), 2 i s the atomic number of the hyper-
nudeus and A stands for the t o t d number of baryona. 
For the f i r s t time in 1932, Danyaz and Pnievski ' 
identified the hypexnuoleus containing / \-partiole in 
experiment conducted with eaulsi<m plate exposed to ooaraio 
radiation at high altitude* Since then a number of A-hyt>er-> 
nuolel hanre been identified in the varLoua laboratories. 
:?heir l i f e time i s of the order of mean l i f e time (a2.6zlQ^^3ec) 
of/^-particle* rexy long on nudlear 80ale» thua making i t 
possible to measure their nuolear properties. 
Ih . bladl»« a.>«3r. B^, of tt./I-partlol. In the ground 
state, i s the energy required to resore the/ | -partiole from 
the oore of the hypemuoleas proyided i t riMMlns in the lowest 
state. I t i s defined by 
^ • "ooro * - ' A - %r' ••• (1-1' 
i^ere M^ ,^^  i s the mass of the oore nuoleixs that la le f t In oore 
the ground state* Myv i s the mass of A-particle and TT,^  denotes 
the mass of the hypemuoleus. Masses in eqn. (1.1) are In the 
unit of MeV. 
The A binding energy of hypexnudlei with A<16 oan be 
determined from the analysis of deoay fragments in nuclear 
emulsions. The binding energy of A hsrpemuoleua la the 
differenoe in the Q value of i t s deoay product and Q value 
(37 MeV) of free A -deoay vhioh are readily measurable uaing 
emulsion teohniques. This approaoh i s used for hypemudei 
whioh oontaln the s-shell or p-shell oore. i)ep«nding upon 
the oore, the hypemuoleus i s oaUed s-shell or p-ahell 
hypemuoleus. The most aocurately measured B. value a of 
these h7pe2»ualel, arallatole in the l lterature^S are l i s ted 
In Table (1 ,1) . 3inoe for heavy hypeznuclel (AJ-16), 
pzoduoed In the eaulaion, the recoil i s aisall, aoouraoy and 
eren identifloatlon of the heavier hypeznuolei becomes 
increasingly diffioult vlth the increase in mass number. 
Even then efforts hanre bean aade to measure the avezrage 
A*blndlng energy of hypemudlel lying in the mass number 
range 6o <^A<100 called spallation hypemuolei. In this 
region^ due to inherent difficulties* the A ->bindlng energy 
of each hypexnuoleus cannot be determined separately for 
individual nuclei* Therefore, an average value of \ , In 
this mass number range, has been estimated someiidiat crudely 
with an upper limit of 24.7 t 3.9 MeV . 
Ti l l the mid seventies, limited data vaa available on 
the properties of very selected hypemuolei due either to 
the limitation of emulsion technique or to Hie lack of 
sophisticated technology din obtaining moderate intensity 
beam of low momentiSB K:" mesons. There vaa not oiudi Interest 
in this f ie ld . With the improvement in the design of aooe-
leratorsf i t became possible, at OSI ,^ to obtain a low 
mm A a> 1 2 
momentum IC meson beam (intonslty 2x10 K me8on/1.3xl0 
protons)• 
t?ow, i t i s possible through strangeness exchange 
reactions^"^^*'°Z(ir, n~)^ c^*^ '^*"^ Z, to produioe not only the 
ground state of p^shell hypemuolei but si so the excited 
atat«s of lov and heavy mass nuabes hypaxnuolel Iqr ohooaln^ 
appropriate targota. fox axaaplo, the binding «ne2%y of 
3? y. S ifl meaoorod froa i t s spectrum prodaoed r la the {''', %") 
strangeneas ezohange reaotlon. Detailed diaouasion of the 
StrangenesB ezohange reactions i s given in Chapter III . 
Another qixantity of interest i s the *snpirioal* value 
of/(-binding in inf inite nuclear laatter (D/)* At preeent, 
there i s fairly vide uncertainty in the empirLoal value of 
D. idiioh i s obtained by extrapolating infonaation on heavier 
p-ahtfLl and spallation hypemuolei. Various methods of 
oaloulating IL have been discussed in Chapter I I . The moat 
widely quoted value"^^ of D i s 50 -i- 3 MeV. 
A "" 
The /l«partiole» beizig distinct from the nucleona to 
vhiflh i t i s attadhedf i s not sabjeot to the Fsuli exclusion 
prlnoiple for neutrons and psratons* In the ground state of 
a hypeznucleas» the/I-particle v i l l , therefore* alvays oooupy 
the lovest single partidle state* naaely l* i /2 ertate in the 
potential ve i l gmerated as a result of ttie interaotion of 
the/I-particle vith the (A-l) nuale<ms of -^e core nucleus. 
?or heavy nuclei, the nu<d.ear density i s constant in the 
central region* leading to a constant depth of the potential 
ve i l f e l t by a bound/(-particle. As a result* the binding 
energy* 3 * have been found to increase fairly regularly with 
A 
A* i.e. increasing radlua* imtil a saturation value Is 
reached for infinite nuclear matter* as shvon in Pi^. (1). 
In f a o t . t h i a axguetaant i s «xpoot«d to apply to the 
hypomucl9i<^ZI, S , e tc , 05 (KXM-
Moat dlreot •ridenoe that/\«auoIeon (/IN) interaction 
i s s l i gh t ly weaker than nudeon-nucleon (mi) interaotion 
comes from the OMaparison of the boxmd s ta te of these two-body 
aystsQs* No two-body AH systeia has been found to "^  ^^^ collide CL 
two-body ifN aystea i , e * deutron i s bound by 2,226 r.eV. 2he 
l i g h t e s t bound hypeiatuolous i s the hypertriton ^H ^ t h the 
ground state binding energy* B m 0*13 ± 0*05 ileV. Ihua A li 
intezraction, althou^^ strong» i s weaker than the J^HI in ters 
aotion. This faot i s also supported by the non-aziat«ioe of 
^iie» idiereas exis ts* S N forces are eren weaker than 
AN foroe. These faots can be understood qual i tat ive ly oh theb«ssoj^ 
quark model. 
There are bas ica l ly two methods to obtain quentitative 
information about AN forces . In the i^rst aetiiod» one uaea 
the meson theoret ica l i<K>del and in the oeoond methodt available 
experimental information on/\-binding to hypomuclei i s 
exploited. Since we are not interested in the d e t a i l s of the 
meson theoret ical model* we refer t o the reo«nt work of the 
Nijraogen group • Here we just brief ly point out the type of 
mesons, responsible forAN foroe, being exchanged in the lowest 
order. 
Hyperon-nuolaon forces are generated by the emiaaion 
and abaorptlon of virtual mesona oetween them, with the 
/\-partioIe having iaospin zero* a ain^e pion cannot be 
ezohanged betveen a /A-particle and a nudeou (10 > hence lOie 
<me pion exchange oontribation doe^ not: ax'iee for the An 
intejection* Hovever^ the ezohiaige of t io or moryj r>lons 
(A ^ ^•*' ^ • ' •>/!•»' Ti+7s) generates the longeat range 
two->body (B*i(2a^) cio.7 fuV I^I forces, ilie exdhan^ ^^ e of 
i£*-aeson, produced in the Yukawa interaction, A ^ fJ -»- K ^ 
gives rise to additional short range forces {iimiii^)" 0.4 fm). 
Further, short range forces ( ^ 0 . 3 fm) can be generated ijy the 
excAiaage of one or more K-^ nesonst with or without any extra 
plons* In addition to the plona and K-nesons, thex*e are other 
acre massive mesons e«g« the r\ meson, the to meson etc . \diioh 
oontribttte to the short range AN forces. For exaraole, a 
two-body A^ ' tensor foroe i s generated by the exchange of K, r) 
and i-^ mesons between the/ \-particle and the nuoleon. TheAi; 
spin-orbit interaction i s believed to be generated by the 
exchange of o, K, i) and K etc. aesons. BetsdJ^d derivations 
of these foroea using meson theory has been given in the work 
of Down^\ Hijmegen group^' eto. Some of the diagrams which 
contribute to the f\ti force beoauae of the exchange of 
different mesons are shown in f'ig. (2a} idiidh we have taken 
txom the work of Dover and Walker^ \ 
When the two virtual plonst emitted by the / ^partiole, 
are absorbed by eaoh of the two neighbouri^ nuoleona, i t 
gives r ise to three«>bodjr (referred to as/Ai^n) foxce, as 
depioted in J i^g. (2b}. Detailed laeaon theoretioax oaioolations 
of three^body /IMH foroe hare been oade by Bhaduri et a l . ^ ' . 
!£he other Iiighar order processes^oontzdbutin«[ to three-body 
ANN foro98,have been di80us!?ed by Loiseau^ • 
However, due to many unoertainties in the laeson theoretio 
troatnentSf idienoaenologioal treataents have also been taade 
iriiioh are qtdte suoces^iil in giving useful information about 
AH fosoes. Hexndon and Tang ^ ^ made the most extensive 
analyses of s-shell hsrpexnuelei, uain^ shenoraenologioal hard 
oore two-body A ^  central potential. 'I!hey obtained a good f i t 
to the B^  of %, I^L, ^ 0 and low-enexjgy/\ p scattering data, 
while fHe was found to be overbound. Dalitis et a l . ^ adlioved 
A 
that even central and non-central three-body A Hlj foroe oould 
not resolve the overbinding of ^He. Bando and Shisnodaya ' 
suooeedsd in reducing half of the overbinding of ^xie with a 
rea l i s t ic !n? interaction characterized by a tensor foroe. 
Shinaora et al.*^^^ found that a AH tensor foroe together with 
the m tensor foroe gave a good f i t to the B^ of ^He. Recently, 
Bodaer et al«^^ have used the oentral Urbana type AN inter-
action* consistent with Ap scattering data» to analyse the 
3, 5 9 13 bi.;.:.iy^ energies of the hypomuolei ^ i e , ^Ha, ^3, C^ and 
A-binding to inf inite nuclear matter. Their conclusion i s 
that repulalTO Vign«r typ« thrve-body AM foroe along ulth 
thair AN potential la aofflolant to orarooma tha orarblndlng 
problam of ^ a and alao to aooount for othar haav^lar hypaxv 
nuolal oonaldarad* By raduolng tha atrangth In tha ralatira 
p*8tata, A«blndlng to Infialta nuolaax mattar ooold alao ba 
azplalnad* 
A aoaavliat datallad analyala of tha p->Aall hypaxnuolal 
vaa oarrlad out by Oal at al.^^^^^ vlthln tha ahall modal 
framavozk ualag tha Intarmadlota oouplad vava funotlona of 
Sopar ^' for tha oora nuolal* A almllar analyala ualng Intar-
madlata oouplad wava f\motl<m8 of Cohan and Kurath ^^  has bean 
made by 1*99 at al.^^^. Both these authora^^*"^^*^^^ found that 
the simple asauoptlon of oentral tiio-bodyAN force la Inadequate 
to explain the A-binding energy of p-ahell hypemuolel end 
therefore» they Inoltided non-central AN and three-body Aim 
forces. Th9 essential orltlolsm of these analysea ' ^ Is 
given elsevhere • 
further analyala of the p-shell hypemuolel vaa carried 
26) 
out by Mujlb et a l . ' b y Inoorporatlng many Important effects 
vhldh vere not poaslble In the earlier analyses ^^-^^ ^lujlb 
et a l . '^oand that the simple assumption of ehazge-lndependent, 
central* atrongly spin and atate dependent All potential la 
quite adequate to account for the 3^ of the p-ahell hyper-
nuolelf ^ e and A .binding to Infinite nudLear matter. 
An analysis of Bsdjldlen •% a l . '^  indioatsa a vaalc apin 
dapendanoa of tha bara two-body/iN intaraotion. ?rom tha 
apaotxoaoopy data in tha a-d and p»ahall hypamuolai, Bouysay^ '^ ^ 
alao finda vaak apijv-dapanlanoa in tha/\N foroa of 6-ftmotion 
form, Raoaatly» SQioab and Bahman Khan ' hava alao analysed 
tha A-binding of p-shall hypaznuolaiy ^ a and/I-binding to 
inf inite nudaeu? matter and found that a cftiazge-independent, 
oantralt vaakly aoin and state dependent, effeotive tvo-body 
AN potential* along with a aero range three-body A liti force, 
explains the binding data. A brief reriev of the analyais of 
the s-ediell hypexnuolei and aoaonhat detailed dosoriptlon of 
p-ahell hypemudlei ia giv«n in Chapter I I . 
In addition to the experlaental 3^ data diaouaaed above, 
efforts hocre been aade to obtain A p soattaring data with tAie 
hope of getting reallstioAN pot«atial from their analyais. 
3inoe the/\-partiole i s very short-liTed ("^10 se^), Droblems 
arise in oonstruoting a good beam of hyperona. Therefore, Ap 
aoattering data vhioh has be«i obtained hanre a ra^er poor 
s ta t i s t i c s • • The/\p soattering data which haa been 
obtained oonaist of scattering croaa-seotiona (<)^ o^t^ ' ^^^^^'^^^ 
to backward ratio (P/3) and polar to equatorial ratio (T>/H). 
A few events of A polarization from protons have alao been 
measured, but -tiiese have very large s tat l s t ioal error. It 
may be pointed out that due to the crudity of the available 
low energy Ap soattering data, tiiere ia a fair amount of 
arablgTilty In th«/\N potentials that are doduoed from the 
soatteslng data. 
Alexander et a l . ^ ' and 3eohl-Zom et al.'-*"^ hare analyeed 
the a^^^ data in terms of effeotiire ran^e parameter. Other 
analyses^' ' of aoatterlng data ha^e been oombined with the 
binding energy analyeia of the s-die l l hypemuolei. The study 
of Ali et aX»^^ points out that on the basis of the f i t s to 
the soattering data io^^^) ^^ ia not possible to ohoose betweeen 
potential with hard eores and purely attraotiye ones* The 
reqiU.reaeat that the intrinsio rai^e be signifioantly lazger 
than 2% ezohange vas taken as an indireot indioation of the 
sloolation of hard eores* XrOir enexgy AP aoatte in^ dita 
^^'tot* "^^^ *** ^/^ ratios) was analysed by Anaarl «t a l . ' 
employing spin and state dependent, idienoiaenoleriical/N /laussian 
potentials without any hard or soft oorea* ?he nain objeoti'/e 
vafl to see how far, by adding their ^ree-body AITN for so 
(desoribed in Chapter II) to ^ e free-state/\N r)ot9«tlal, a 
satisfaotory aooount of the B^ values of p-shell hsmojwiinlei, 
the 3, of nie and A~blnding to infinite nuclear natter la 
possible* ISiey, as well as Bodmer et a l . ' have •;>een auoeeasful 
in this effort* 
Reoently» Bassalleek^^' has provided an experimental 
outlook to aoae future prospeots of the f ie ld of/ -hypemuolei. 
It i s expected that a A-partiole bound to a nucleus should 
have an effect on the different properties of the nucleus 
e«g* ^h9 momant of indrtla of a dafonaed nucleus, fiaalon 
proo9aa9a« oasnotio owMumta eto, Vith the i.^pxoved fao l l i* 
t i e s and new experlflieBtsy oozo intereatlqg data 13 aeon 
azpeoted to be arallalila* 
Juat l ike aAhypaznuolauat a ^ hjpeznuQlaua la 
oonaidered to ba a Itound at ate of the CETbyparon and an 
aggravate of nuolaona« dyabolloally. It la ra^sraaanted ^j 
^f idiera (Z -*• 1} la the <Aia3qga and (A - 1) la the maaa 
nuaber of the oore nuolaua. So fas, six E} hyT^aznuolal, Tihoaa 
grouni atata binding anaxgy 3^ -, (Table 1.2) have bean maaaurad, 
are knovn. There la one aora arrant» namely -^Hi> vhoaa 
3r^« 2.4 • 6,3 MeV la oonaidered to be the energy of an 
ezolted atata* It nay be relevant to remark hero that theae 
hypemuolel have bean identified In the eoulalon on the baala 
of one or two avanta and theraforot the aoouraoy la poor and 
even their axiatanoa la doubtful, 3aoauae of theae facta, 
not muoh vo^ dc haa been done to extract Information about S'N 
potential. 
55) One of the earlier analyaia la due to 3aohdolf et al . 
Theae authora uaa a aqaure well '3 -ouoleua potential of depth 
26 MeV and radiua 1.3 A^^'' to explain the B^data of 3^0* 
^^C, ^Jp and ^ A l . The other analyaia in thla f ie ld la due 
to Dover and Oal'^? ifaloh la an lapf^ v^^^ent over the work of 
390hdoIf Qt al.'^ '• Hh^ oa^lmatod aa avorago oaixtral d«pth 
V^^a 21 + 3 He7 of oioglo psa^tiole E7Hattol«on potential fbr 
a l l hypezsnuolal aaaunizig 87«sa£;« Sasom-Vooda denalty for the 
ooroe of p- tmd »->d ahell ;H? hypexnuolel. Yet In another 
aaalyslSf Dover ^^  eirklBKted for :s'binding in infinite 
nuolear matter, 2)^  n 38 MeV for separation radiua r^ a 1.3 fra 
ualng r!<»3zkQV£ji:i-3c >tt aeparntion fflethod* ?he S R ef eotive 
inte]?aotion Is expressed in terns of raeaon->oout>lin^ oonatant. 
fTowwver, auch relianoe cannot be plaoe on this value of D .^ 
beoouae of the iahcr^at aritii^^uitles in the ueaon theoretic 
model* 
Rtioentlyf 3hoeb and Rahioan Khan'^  ' have oarried out a 
detailed ayat«aiatic analysis of a,-, data uein^ two different 
approaoheSf wherein they have cosipared the effective 3N 
potential vlth the /\K potential* 
In the f irs t approadh, instead of using average 3azon-
37) Woods density for the oore nuolel* 3hoeb and Hahman Khean *^o^'^' 
usWthe experimental oharge density of the relevant oore 
nuoleus VkA in the oases idiere i t i s not available the ohazsoie 
density of the olosest neighbour has been used. 
In eaoh oaaa, s : single particle well depth ia ooapared 
with the oorreaponding A -single particle well depth and i t 
ia found thnt formar ia owiaiatently aomewhat leas than the 
la t ter , These authors ' also carry out an analyols of :-
binding energy data of p-shell hypemuclei; employing shell 
t o 
niod«l fraatvork vith rigid oora a?proxiiaa1ilon,ualn^7 n two 
paraOBtor :H?N potontlal of gauaslan ahai>e. Agoixi i^:' n 
potential whan oompavad with tha AVI potontlal of Bouyoay ' ^ 
tuxna out to ba vaakar. 
Tha ralatlva amallnasa of the SH T>otentlal eoraparad 
to tha /\N and of the lat ter ootaparad to NU potential may be 
qualltatiyely understood in terras of the quark "bag** raodel 
of baryon-baryon interaction. 
Due to scarcity of t^e available data, l initod infor-
mation i s aTailable on 2I-hypemuolei. However, we will be 
briefly discussing ^-hypemuolei in Chapter III . 
ogApy^ - u 
1 i 
MALY3B3 0? a> AND i^^miSM. HYPSHHUQLBI 
The/\hyp«znuolelt oonslGrting of a/A-particle botmd 
to »->£&all nuolol are known as 9-ah^l hypemuolel. For 
hy9ezmud.el in the baryon number range 6 to 17» the OOPO 
nuclei have closed a-ahell and hare nuole<ma In the p-fl^ell, 
with /\ln the s-shell , These hypemuolel are referred to aa 
p-shell hypemuolel. 
a-»3heU Ijypemuolelt 
% A A 
i^zlateaoe of the four a-afesll hypeaaiuolai, ^I , ^ i , ^xie, 
and ^ie had lon^ been eatablla&ed. However, no evlde<me, 
dlreot or Indirect, haa been found for the exlatenoe of the 
hyperdeutxon or -&e A^ ay stem. The binding energies of 
theaa s-shell hypemu.dlel are expected to give Inforaatlon, 
malxxly about e->waveA'^  Interaction. UQT^ we briefly tllaouas 
only the W02^  done In the past two deeadea c«i the a-ahell 
hypemuolel. Mora older referenoea* liilch are oray of 
hlatorloal Importancet om. be found In the woxlc of l^illt^^'^'. 
The raoat exhai:i^tlve atudles of the binding enax^lea of 
the e-ahell hypemuolol were raade by Hemdon and Ttang'^ *"' ^ . 
12—15) '^ 
In the aerleg of invggtl^atlona , thay have aialyaod the 
entxgy data of 9-8h«ll hypemuolel aad the A? soatterlng data 
(total oro33 section, • «T^^ •^, and forward to b&okvard ratio 
•?/3*)» ufllnfi hard oor»/\N ix>t«ntial followed by an attractive 
15) part of different shapes. Prom their analyaia "^  t the binding 
enez^y data of the e-ahell hypemuolel and the/\p soattering 
data were found to be insensitive to the shape of the attrac-
t ive part of the AN potential, This/lN potential g^ iVes a 
good f i t to the 3/^  values of ^H, ^ and ^ o , and the Av 
scattering data, but gives an overbinding of a l i t t l e more 
ttian 2 MeV for %e. 
A 
Dalits et al» ' , with a view to resolve the overbinding 
probl«»s of ^te , studied the ef f eot of central and non-oentraL 
three body /I IVH forces in their analysis. But neither of 
these oould reduce the overbinding probleo of P"^^* 
Bando and i^hiaodaya '^  pointed out that the effect of ri 
tenaor force nd^ht be of v i ta l ii2iT«ortsno# in rasolvit^ the 
overbindina pzoblea of ^lie* The rea l i s t ic central M inte]^ 
action including a strong t<msor force coiaponent gives r i se 
to rearrangeaent effect on the binding enexsgy, vhich resolves 
half of the overbinding difficulty of 3, in ^le. 
A / , 
.31iin£aura et a l . showed that the mJ tensor force to -
gether with the AN tensor force can resolve the main part of 
overbinding problem of ^ e , Bodmer et al,^^' have used a 
centifga Urbana type K'S interaction, consistent with the / P 
90att«rlng data, to analyse th« binding energies of hjrDepnuolel 
vlth A m 3 ,5 ,9»13,^. The ^i^^ of ^ e was osaoulate^. by two 
methodai 
1) Variational Monte Carlo (MC) Teohnlque, end 
2} effective Interaotlon Teohnlque, 
Variational caLoulation with Fenai hypemetted chain 
(i^ IZ?C) teohnlqiM was employed to oaloulate the A binding to 
infinite nuolear natter (3^}« 
vlth the tvo-body AH interaction, using variational iC 
tecdmiquet ^le vas at i l l found to be overbound by about 2 leV. 
She AI'iA i^infi to inf inite nuolear matter vas also found to be 
muoh larger than the empirical ralue. A strongly repulsive 
Wigner type three body A ^ ^^  foroe vas found to give good 
agreement for 3. of ^le vlth experimental values and also 
reduoed oonaiderably the overbinding for inf inite nxiolear 
matter (an overbinding of about 10 MeV a t l l l remained). An 
agreement vlth ttie eaplrleal estimate for D^ coiad be obtained 
by reducing the strength of the p->vave interaotlon to about 
half that of the a-vave interaotlon. 
3 of ^ e and ^ C were ealoulated separately in the 
A A A 
folding model7 with density of the core niKsleus folded appro-
priately with the effective AN and /]ini Interactions talcen 
from the oaloolatlons of D^. The results obtained vera in 
agreement vlth the experimental values. 
For oaloulating the B^ of ^3e, 2o +/1 model using var ia-
t ional correlated wave function between o-a find a-A pal 3 
was employed. A r e a l l e t i o SN +A oaloulation was not considered 
f eas ib l e . The a-a potent ia ls hanre an at tract ive part oonsiatent 
with the miorosoopic folding oaloulatlons. rhe a-a potential 
used by theoT^' was talcen from the work of Oheih and Jrown^^ on 
e l a s t i c o-Hz scattering data, irtille oc/[ potential waa obtained 
by the e f fec t ive interaction oalcolatlons for .^le. 
Whereas the A Nil force^ coming from the s i x pairs of 
nudeons in each a» contributes to the a-A foroe« the oontri-
btttlon from the 16 Nil pairs in different a*s g ives riae to 
f\aa -ttireeobody potential . With the Aaa potential , /A-bi: ling 
of Ji9 was found to be in d o s e agreement with the exoeriraental 
value, rhelr three-body Wlgnerwtype AN'J force liaa strength 
comparable to that of Wigner-type TJM force In ordinary nuclear 
physios, 'fhe resu l t s strongly support the oaao of three-body 
Wigner tjrpe A^N force. !I?he tiw-body AN interaction considered 
i s state-dependent. As a l l core nuclei considered have zero 
spin, nothifio. ouch can be said about the spin dependence of 
the potent ia l . 3edjldlan et a l . " " in the ir enalysia, showed 
that tile bare two-body AN interaction has a rather v/eak spin 
dependence. 
P"9he^l l^pfq!^i;|<ft?^i 
l^e structure and density diatrlbutlona of the p-sliel l 
hypeznudei beino. different from those of the s - she l l hyper^ 
VAUC 
A N AAA^€.Ytx t UOVA r^-sovv. -H-^ ^"tjAotw o L I? - s k e(( l i t - r ^ -
nuolei. Dlffarent modelg^^'^""^^' have been ©ajDloyed for thio 
?u3:poa«, «»S*» Shell Modelt 01iiat«r Model, ilartrea—^Foolc 
Method eto. But due to several limitations In other models* 
the nost externalve oaLoulatlons hare heen oarrled out within 
the ah^U. aodel framework. 
The earliest inveatifiations of the, then available* 
p-ahell hypeznuolei vere made by Lawaon and liotenberg^S and 
Ivao \ within the uniform ahell model framework, wherein / 
and nuQleon wave funotiona are aamimed to be oonat^^t trough-
out the p*ahti.l. In the rigid oore approximation, using two 
body omtral, ohaxge indepmident and spin-dopendent /^ IT force, 
they obtained for a p»ahell hypemudeus of spin J(-(J^-lj, ^diere 
J ia «ie spin of the oore nucleus), having n p-ahell nucleong, 
the following expression for 3 s^ 
B^ « BCS)^ !!^ !^  - | A C J ( J + 1 ) - J Q ( J ^ + 1 ) - | J , . . . (2.1) 
where 3(5) denotes the sum of theAkinatio enoz:^ and the 
interaotion Boexsy between the /\ipaxtiail9 and the ^-ahell 
nuoleona, V and Z\ are the expeotation values of the apin 
averaged and spin*dep«adent AN interaotion between a /part io le 
wave funoti<m and the wave ftuiotion of a p->shell nuoleon, 
treated as parameters whioh are the same for a l l ^ e p-ahell 
hypemuolei. Ihe results regarding the parameter A were found 
to be in disagreement with those obtained from the analysis of 
the »»shell hypemuolei^' • IJhia diaorepanoy waa attributed 
partly da* to aaawmptlon of j - j coupling model for the oor© 
p-ah«ll hypaznudlol and partly to the negleot of three-body 
/^ NII forooa. 
A phenomeaologioal study of the p-ghell hypemuclei haa 
been raade by aal e t a l , '^  ' , following a procedure almost 
a io l l ar t o the one adopted by Iwao^ ^ and Lawaoa and .iotenberg'^^^ 
the differenoe lying in that Gal e t a l . "^  txaed the in ter -
mediate coupled vave function of 3oper '^ ' for the core nucleus 
instead of J-j ooupling «^ !Fhe other point of depaxrture iMiin^ 
the uae of noxwoentral tvo-body and three-body foroea, inol ^dlng 
;ral 
.42) 
the oont two*body force used by Lawaon and xiU>tent'ev^^ , 
and Iwao 
the change independent, oentraly apin<»det)endent, ttro-body 
AN forcCf generated as a resu l t of exchange of t-wo ^ i^ons or 
some heavier mesons between A and nudeon, l a written as 
V(r) - C - a ^ . - a ^ o;.-?,j] f ( r ) , . . . (2 .2) 
where V^V^ i s the strength of the AN force In the s i n g l e t / 
t r i p l e t s tate and tlie symbol xr/air denotes the Pauli opln 
operator for A/N. f ( r ) la the radial part of tho two-body 
AH interaction . 
In addition to the two parameter central Als interaction, 
a two-body /N tensor-interaotion and a two-body All ayraraetric 
and antiaynaaetrlo apin crblt interaction wore also Include 
in tho analy3l3. A two-body AH tonsor force, j^jonerat^l by 
the esohanga of K, ti and ^ raesons bstveen the / - - )art lc le 
and the nucleon, has the form: 
irtxere the notation [ag)bj^ ' denotes the l inear oomblnatlon 
of terme ^^4* taken with the Clebaoh-Gordan ooefflclmita 
appropriate to fora a teneor of rank k, and the dot denotes 
the soalar produot of the two tenaora formod in t h i s »7ay. 
The symbol e./^y denotes the spin operator f o r ' /*l. 
'Phe/vN 9pin->orblt interaotion vhloh are believed to be 
generated by the exohange of o, K, TI and ate . raeaons, hrcve 
the f ozBt 
where »^^ T denotes the re la t ive orbital engiilar noraenta-ii in 
the AH syatem and the choice of -•• aign in eqn, (2 ,4) denotes 
aymraetrio spin-orbit force while - sign Indicates antl3:,r2-aettlc 
spin-orbit force. 
The laaln features of the/\lll? force ares 
--^  
( i ) No dependence on a^. 
( ii ) An overall iaotopio spin factor 'C]^ *^ *^ ^ere 1 and Z 
stand for the two nucleona involved* 
(111) A l inear dependence Irt both 9T>las a! r-nd V.,. 
i 
ISiug, the e f fec t ive three-body Interaotlon ia of ttie 
forai 
' - H 4(^i.V[-^l®^2l"''-t«tC%)® «m''^ 2) l^ '^ '^ C v .^V j^. 
viiere» 
C^(r) » [W(2?>1)]^^^ Y^(r). Y^(r) are apherloal harmonics 
and jT are the functions of the raagnltudea of "r. and r^* 
Th«5r obtain the folloifing expresslcn for l^s 
n^ s 3(5)+n^ V+K^  (A,I)^+iC„ 3. + T:.,O i° , . . . (2.6) 
' • - oo 
where 3 la the matrix element of the radial part of the 
spln-orblt force* 4^ l a the radial matrix eleraent of a aart 
corresponding to the f i r s t terio in the osultipole exT>anaion 
of central three-hodyANN force, and K ( A , i ) , K, and Co 
are the coeff ic ienta of the apin-dependent, apln-orbit and 
three-body /\HII force roapectlvely in the intexxiediate coupling 
model of Soper ^\ £he valuea of theae coeff ic ient are given 
in the Tablea (VI) and (VXI) of reference (2u), %dille the 
remaining aymbola in eqn* (2 .6) have the ir usual meaning as 
hypemuolei , i s given in Table ( l l . l ) . 
defined ear l i er . The beat parameter aet ( ^^ ii' i°^» 79) , 
which they obtained by f i t t i n g the i^ data of ^ie aiict >-3hel] 
215 j Lee et al* made a almllar but lesa csoaprehenaiva 
analysist ualng intermediate ooupletl wave functions of 
21) Cohen and Kurath ^\ taking central and non^oeatral two-body 
(\l\ foroes in the ir oaloulat ions. ?rora a ?[^  f i t t o the B^  
data of p-shelX hypexnuolel and 
meter set givon in liable ( I I . l ) . 
x>-shel  ?^ I®t they obtained a nara^ 
Working within t h i s frc^ework, (Jal ©t a l . ^' and 
lioe e t a l , ' found that the aaauaptloa of a oantraL two-body 
AJJ force i s InsruffloieKit t o explain tJie 3^ data of o-ahell 
hypemuolel and pHe. Oal e t a l . ' f e l t a oom calling naod to 
indlude non-oentral* two-body and central thre<?-bo?;' foi'oea 
in t h e i r analysis while Lee et a l . '^^ included only non-nentral 
two-body force. 
However, in the assumption of a unifonn she l l t?odel» 
three important e f f e c t s are neglected, f i r s t l y , "ihe senai-
t i v i t y of 3. to the nuclear core e ize , an ef fect whldh. has 
44) bean investigated and onphasized by 3odner and ^lurphy^ '• 
Secondly» the variation of the A wave function with the 
variation in the core s ize and finally* the effect of centre 
of oiaas a»tion. Taking into account the variat ion of the 
nuclear core aise and the A wave function, together w) th 
the oentre of maes e f feot , Hujib e t a l . ^ analysed the 
Aoindiaa energy daUa of the p-ahell hypeaauolei, '*IIe and 
A'-binding to i n f i n i t e nuclear matter. 
o^jiiiraL, ayiii aad ij-fcate viepoiiaent uad has tlic roiii: 
J •^ U _ 31/,.> ^ ^ Q 2 _ , ^ 
£ 2 
whore i stando f o r a nudemi and i„ and U^ are tho volmae 
i n t a g r a l a of AN laotontial In tha r e l a t i v e azi^ula MOL^ m^tuci 
a t a to {, f ( r ) i e t he 2?adlal ahap» funotlon norroalleed to 
unity. The da ta I s analysed f o r two d i f f e r en t (^ha^^ funotionR. 
For the gaussian shape* 
f ( r ) - exp ( - r ^ / a 2 ) / i 3 / 2 „ 3 . \ -'. ' ; 
viiero a i s the range parameter. In the aeoond oaae, i;hey 
ohose f ( r ) to bo of iilzy:cno type vhioh i s momentIK: daoendent 
and has the formi 
f ( r ) » 3 ( r ) - ( l 2 / 3 , i > l r^ [p^o( r )+d( r )p^-2p .o( r )^ ] f ——, v^.9) 
* aim 
i i^ere 
r^fv2:)ir, I , « f r % ( r ) d r . 
o 
arg ca l l ed the f i r s t , second, ~—«—, raonienta of f u ' ) . 
'i?ho 3* and p-sSiell nucleons are asatirfled t o raove In a 
oommon haraionio o s c i l l a t o r wel l . Th9 s ize >^?,raT?*.?t<?r for 
nuoleona i s f i x e i froia the ohsorved H . M . J . radiue of t he 
oozrespondlng oore nuolofua with th« approDxlate oozrrootions 
(l.Q»» f ln l t t t s l s e of psoton and o«ntse of nas^) taken in to 
aooount. Ihe vavo function of t h o / l h a s been cbosen as ^ 
s ingle gauasian term, tho range o a r ^ i e t e r of vhldi l a fixed 
by a vair ia t ional psooedurv b r i e f l y desoribed below, "^a 
oore nuoleus i s desoribed in terms of i n t ensed ia t^ oour>Iln^ 
of 3oper. 'JJhus, they ezpreased J, in terms of f ive pot«ati«»l 
parameters (U^^» and a parameter r e l a t e d t o raa^e) and on© 
v a r i a t i o n a l parameter* 
fo r a given set of p o t e n t i a l parameteira, the/I-wave 
function asaumed aamo for a l l n u c l e i , tiie a i se ptirr^jneter i i 
var ied t i l l the osxei^y i a mlniraiaed. 2he potentiiai >TLrpjnetflra 
are then ohaxiged and she proceaa repeated t i l l >( " i a r i ininiaed. 
During t h i s a tage, the H«i4.3, radiua of each nucleus was kept 
a t i t a mean va lue . How, the R.M.3. radiua of eaoh nuoleua 
included in the ana lys i s i s allowed t o vary within the l i m i t a 
of the e:cperimental uncer ta in ty and the '^^ l a ca lcula t«d r'^ain 
aocording t o the procoduTO desoribed above u n t i l th«? rrjlniiaum 
X i a obtained. IJhia givea the f i n a l se t of th© Tjot^ntial 
pa raae tora , Thia procedure i a oar r ied out with the h'T-» of 
apeoial mintmiaation programme • 
. a t u r a l l y , in t h e i r ana lys i s vlujib e t a l , ' " ^ cotad 
include only thoae hyi>emucael, the R.M. ^. r a d i i of iioge 
oore i a knovm from ox-^azriment. The r e s u l t s -gfioweI tb-^.t '^^ 
data caa aa woll exiDlained with a charce-lndoi^endenl;, ^jentral. 
• » 
STJln KoA aU«i*o-«lepondflmt two-body /^ potontl-^.!, rl'^o-vt 
tncl.udl!V! non-oantra l and threis-boclir forcos in i;ho nnrilyais, 
1?he srtp.te-spin der>end«nc9 waa og tab l l# ied as nm ira-iortrml; 
feat t i re of the/ \N effect !va I n t e r a c t i o n . Moreovor, •th'? l^.ta 
WS13 foimd. to b© Inscmsi t ive t o t he sharw and tyrv?- of the 
ln teract l<m. 
In an snalyala jnad© for/apeotro^soor^io de ta iri t he a-d 
s h e l l and heav ie r p - ahe l l hypemuelo l , Boiayaav foijcid t h a t 
a weaic s?ln«^ax>end9nt 6-f:jnction force CI"'.VQ a fa t r l : r good 
account of the dat \ . L^an a gpin-lndepaoilta^c imd gtrojvi^ly 
atate-dapondent two-body A:i p o t e n t i a l of f l n i t a j:rM'itiQ w la 
able to oooount for the apeotrosooplo data of ao.ie a-d she l l 
and haaYler p-tshell h y p e m u d e l , though the I it a w ta fo^ind t o 
bo i naena i t l ve to the range snd stato-dependance of the A;/ 
po ten t ia l* 
^ o e b e t o l . ' showed t h a t a woaJrly 3r»in-d9nondent but 
s t rongly state-dependent two-body effectlvti? A T^ ')otant5.''l xmsi 
qu i te oanable of explaining the binding on«rf?io^5 of / ' ' o nn '^ 
n ine p - s h e l l hypemuolo l . A strong spln-depondent and veaVly 
s ta te-dependent , c e n t r a l , oharge-indopondent, eff3r»tive 
two-body AH p o t e n t i a l of tJkynae-type end aa^ f^^ sir!.ri cculcl a l so 
explain the da ta equally we l l . 
Within the fraisework of ^ e l r vorlc ' , 3hoeo e^ -J..""'^ 
have reanalysed t h e p -ahe l l h y p e m u d e i 3. da ta , t o examine 
how f a r the inc lus ion of a three-body/\ M force or non-oentra l 
two-body/N forces may reduoe the sp in and s t a t e dependence of 
the two-body/N p o t e n t i a l . As eaxaier , two bodyAlJ -potential , 
e(^y\, (2«7)» was ohosen t o be c e n t r a l , chax^ge-inde-^endent, spin 
and state-dependent* fo r the r a d i a l form f ac to r they choee* 
in t u r n , SBcyrrae type (eqn. 2 , 9 ) , gausaian (eqn.2 ,3}^ Yukawa 
and exponential ^ a p e * Ho xe&ac® t he poaaibl© rrngo of 
varilp.tton'gii Idie following relat ior ia .mico aat ui>; 
waera paraa-^tera x and y dotarniin© ISie d^^irae of -^^in -'nd 
aij.ite dapsiidei'ioe, ras^^datl /ely, 
1?he cen t ra l three-body force i a taken of the fonai 
W^(rj_,rj,r^) « t^C?^,a '^) (T ' j i ,T\ j )3( r^)^( r^^) , . . . . ?.10) 
y'lero t , in the volume i n t e g r a l of the th ree body forr'^, 
r a n d "i* aire the nuclcon spin and ioospin oporp'f:ors, rerjpec-
t i v a l y , and i and j denote t h e nucleona with ^siiich the 
A i n t a r a c t s . g ' a are the r a d i a l form f a c t o r s '.dilo2i wero 
chosen t o >^ e of 8-'funotion form. 
•ehe r o a i a t e of t h e i r ca lcu la t ions alicv t h ^ t a l l the 
foriaa of the weakly sp in - fmd 3tate-dependent At" p o t e n t i a l 
i . e . fakawa, *?auaaian» axJ0-i'3.ntial ~aci r^yrrce t ^^e , oo^ad f i t 
th« 3^ data of p-ahell hypomuolel eqtxally well. However, 
except SBcyrrae tjne /\N potential along with a seiro range 
three body foroe, a l l the other shapes of the AH potential 
considered do not reprodiuse B^  of ^Ile and/l-binding to 
infinite nudear matter. Thust ^^  vas oonoluded that 3kyrme 
type of interaction seats to be a better representation of 
the effective AN potential. A ^ero range three-body / liM 
force plays an important role in reducing the spin and 
state-dependence of the central» charge-independent effective 
two body/AN interaction. 
It was also shown, by taking» in turn, tensor and 
spin-orbit forces* that in the absence of the three-body 
force these are unable to reduce state-spin dependence of 
the two-body A ^ 7 interaction. I t may be interesting to TX)int 
out -ttiat Shoeb and Rahman iChan^^ have extracted the infor-
mation about the strength (ul*2»^) of the AN potential froia 
the reduced matrix element of Gal et etl. ^ and Loe ot a l . , 
by making plausible approximation about the oscil lator size 
parameter of the A-partiole and nuoleons, range parameter 
of the two-body AN force etc . ?or detail we refer to the 
work of 3hoeb'^'. 
Per the purpose of comparison, these effective A < 
potentials are given in Table (II .2) which we have taken 
from the work of 3hoeb^^'. However, their results cannot be 
taken to be of much reliance* since the three-body A n potent Ifa 
haa been assumed to be eentral, whereas It has baen shown 
by Bhadurl et a l , ^ ^ that the non-oentral part Is an Iraportnnt 
oomponent of the three-body AM potential. Thus, the Inclusion 
of non-oentral part of the /\M foroea would have been more 
desirable. 
Using a denalty-dependent effeotlye /\N Interaotlon In 
the folding iBodel» Ahmad et a l .^' , have analysed the 3^  of 
the p*8hell and heavier hypemuolel, Inoludlag the estimation 
of 3f^ In the spallation region (60<A<10o} and In Infinite 
nuolear matter. Usln^ a density dependent/\n Interaction In 
the folding model end assuming range of/\N force to be same 
as average nuoleon slsOf "ttiey find that the /\-nuoleu9 'potential 
has the fozmi 
V^(r) - V^f(r) [ l -pf^/ ' (r)3 , 
where V Is the strength parameter In MeV fm , p la the 
density dep«aidenoe pasrameter and f ( r } I s the density of the 
oore nuoleust taking the neutron and proton density In the 
00re nucleus to be the same, the proton density Is obtained 
from the electron soatterlng data. Despite the ozudlty of 
their assumptions* In partloular for oore nude l with 'A^a, 
and the uncertainties r^ardlng the charge donsltles of the 
oore8, the calculated A-binding energies agree very well 
7 
with the experimental ones» with the sole exoeotlon of ^ Tjl. 
A«o«ntl7, low •n«rgy/lp aoattezlng data and 3^  of p-aholl 
hyiNizBuolal her* b«en analyaad usizi^ a ph«nora«nologioal apln-
lndep«ndeat t«o*bodyAN potential without hard or soft oora, 
hy Anaarl at aX.^ \ with z » 0.13 oorroepondin^ to th« 
aazliar analysis of Shosb ot al«^^^ and z a o oorreaix>nding 
to ooaplsts apin*ind«p«ndenoe>th« paraaotar U^  of the ttro -^boiy 
Alt potential in ^» 0 .state la fixed froia the a^^^ data, and 
atate dependent parameter y (i.<a, ^» 1 part of the potantial) 
ia fixed fzoa the F/:^  data, fhe values of y » 0. 3-X.c aatia-
faotorily exT>lain the F/B data, which, at present, are very 
orude, ifithout ohanglng the f i t of O+Q^ to any Bit-^nificmt 
degree. Kloeping thoae fi?©e-state ttro-body/I N' T>otentif\l para-
meters as fixed, Anaarl at a l . ' added an effective three-body 
ANW potential of the form given in eqn.(2, lo) , to explain the 
3^ of p - ^ e l l hypeznuolel from vhloh ^Li and ?L1 were axoluded. 
They were able to explain the 3^ data of seven p-ahell hyper-
nuclei with the help of only one parameter i . e . , the strength 
t , of the three-body force. Xhe calculated value of ^^  for 
'Li and are (luite dloae to their zeapeotive experlraental 
A A 
valuea. /\-binding to inf inite nuclear matter also tumm out 
to be aatiafactozy and i t alao givea a bound ^le, 
Anaarl et al* '^  heere alao obtained other potential 
parameter aets which give an overall acceptable f i t to the 
A-blnding eaazgy and cr^^ data, with the poaalble exception 
of F/3 data. These latter potential paramotera have very 
stzong atat«-Kl«pfndenoe aad/or spln**dependencs state, riiug, 
43) 
Ansarl st al» oonolude that i t la poaalble to get -^heno^ 
taenologioal AN •f feotlve potantlal that are the same as the 
free tvo^body AH potontlal mid apply to hypemudei over a 
vide range of bazyon niuahera. Similar result Is indicate! 
by the reoent woric of Bodmer et a l . ' , although their analyaig 
Is oonfIned to relatively fever hypenmolei. 
Prom the following diaousaion i t ia apT>arent that a 
variety ot /\U potentials explain the 3^ data. Further vork, 
including nev inputs (e*e* hypemuolear exoited states e t c . ) , 
laay help to decide betveen the different potentials su^ ^ jested 
l^ y ahinimira et a l . , 3od3aer et a l . , aiioeb and Rahman KhanrJ' 
Ahmad et a l . ^ and many others. 
pa) 1!ii9 analysis laade by ^oeb et a l . ' i s pezh&pe on a 
soaevhat better footing as oompared to other analyses ' ' * '', 
since the varloua oontributiona of the centre of isatjs and 
the three-body interaction energy, etc. ware appiwpriately 
efvaluated vithin the shell model framovorc. Haiicef i t may 
be supposed to give mora reliable inforssation on the strength 
of the A!IN force. 
A strong case for Wgner type throe-body A'^' fo3?ce has 
also htnafa made by Bodmer et Q1,^^\ details of which have been 
discuaaed eai£Lier in this diapter. 
from thtt foregoing dlsouaalont v« aae that without the 
three-body force a l l the effeetlve potentials considered ore 
either atroagly state-apln dependent or very weakly-anln 
dependent, bat strognly state-dependent and vioo voraa. with 
a weak atate-apln dependence, a three-body/lIJTT force la alwaya 
required to explain the 3^ data, ?'ow©irer, there i s a atroiv? 
state and/or epln-dependwice la the potentials of tial et a l . ^^  
end Bodmer et al» ' even In the preaenoe of three-boiyA'^'^ 
force. 2hU3, i t cay be concluded that either exclusion or 
the Inadequate treatment; of the three-body/AIJII forces aay i>6 
responsible for the strong apln arid.'or state-dopondanca ir» 
the AN potential or the strong spin and/or state-ddpendeAco 
might be an Inherent property of the A IT potential. Airthex 
vork la required for better understanding of the state fmd 
apln dependence of the two-body/AN force* 
^T^^4\fffi ^ Xft^B;Vtg ^^oA^ay miilLffjg* 
The binding of a /\-partlole In Infinite nuclear matter, 
lAil^ ean be identified with the well depth T)^  of the effective 
one-body potential acting on a A-particle In a lar^e nucleus, 
la an Important parameter in th« phenomenologlcal study of 
the Interaction between A-particle and the nucleon^. ^e 
estlimtlon of well depth D , aeen by a A-particle in infinite 
nuclear aiattor. Is done effectively by extrapolating? the values 
of "B^  in heavy hypemuolel to A > ^>^, Walecka '^ ^ aaaueied 
that for heavier hypemuclel A-partlole moves in a jquare vjoll 
?)otaaitlal having a f i n i t e dopth, l^liis loads t o the followin,?? 
for»iulaj 
Another aeml-eaplr ioal forraula has been divert b:^  >3loff 
He obtained ojtaot onalytioaL solut ion of t«fO-.body iTc'irbilniiar 
equation fo r a 3axon-Wooda AI^  p o t e n t i a l , fo r high raaao number 
hypexnuoleua. l l i i s l eads to an axpaasXaa of binding? oiiaisy 
in terma of maas uuiaber of the core A., diffuaeneaa Dara^aoter 
*a* and in temuoleon s t a t e ' r ^ 4 Biia forcatila reduoes to the 
foroula of Waleoka "^  on put t ing t h e value of dlffuadneaa 
paraaotex equal t o ae ro . Fois findlD^ /Airall depth in intlnlt*i 
nudLear oa t te r^ Iki^aloyannia e t al« ^ has aadu uae of 
Deloff 'a formula. He expreaaed 3. in a aer lea invoXvln^j 
Inirarae powar of At 
A A H r a - ' - o c l e 2 c Jo 
whdre t he ooe f f io i^ i t a 0^*3 in the asTianaion txa^o r e l n t e l to ft 
diffugenegg parameter and volume i n t e g r a l of t he / i e f ' e o t i v o 
i n t e r a c t i o n %feioh in tu rn l a r e l a t e d t o the depth of t he 
l>otential# ThQ niain ishortoordjag of tfcia formula i a th-it i t 
doea not distiiicSulsh betwoon h j p s m u c l e i \d.%h tbn sa.ut naaa 
nuxabo^ but; diffes-oat ntuabor of neutrons mid protono, '.o^eovor, 
i t l a baaejd on the sliBplifiod aasuaptionG t h a t Al into-c^action 
i s doaoxibod by Saxon-Woods TK>tentlaI with a l l the parameters, 
exoept the half-vay radius, same for a l l oore nucle i . 
Iwao^ ' and iChan and All ' hare developed a aeml-eaplrical 
fonoula for 3^ in hypeznuclei on the basis of nuolear l iquid 
86 37) drop model of 3ethe and Weissaoker * " • However, these 
fonaolae are unsat isfactoi^ not only ibr heavier hypeisiuolei 
bat also in t h e i r region of va l id i ty the n^^reement %rlth the 
9Xt)Enraental valtiag i s not very good* Also the^ o-^ jmot 
sa t i s fac tor i ly account for B.* Thus, these fomnilae are of 
H a l t e d i n t e r e s t . 
iltsrting fron fa i r ly general oonaiderritlona, Kahman lOian 
and Shoeb ' has slvsn the following soal-oiapirisftl fossuola for 
the binding energy in & hypemuoloust 
* o c 
?or parameter set ( in Me7 un i t s ) : 
V^ . 33.367, a^ « 32.25, 
^ « -3 .55 and r,. « 30.96 
A A 
they obtained a good f i t to D^  for p-shel l hypemuclai of 
A Q > 8 , -^ ^3 and spallat ion hypemuolei. -?or t h i s set , the 
oaloulated value of D^ i s 31.6 ileV. iiowevar, llahman -vTaan 
and 3hoeb^ ' argued that the value of D^ de^jend considerably 
on Mother the l a s t tena, rj /kJ" 9 i s included or exd^ided 
fzom th« foBtaula. Thna, beoause of this* there Is a fa ir ly 
lazge unoertalnty in th« ralue of D^  obtained by them. 
The foiaimla (2«11) has been used to ge t Q^i30f3 MeV) 
fr<Ka 3^ data of heavier hypeznudLei. A or i t i oa l eraliiaticm 
of t h i s appsoaoh i s giren in reviev vozk of Oal'^. i^om the 
folding BWdol oaloolationet Ahmad et al.^^^ estimates a 'ralue 
of oTer 28 HeV for D^  itiioh raay be takmi aa 0K>9t re l iab le 
empirioal vaLue* beoause the i r analysis i s oertainly an 
improveaeat over the approach of Ooyal ^ and Bodmer and 
i?urphy^^\ From the previous diseusaion, i t tn olear that 
there i s fai]bly vide unecvtainty in the empixloal value of 
S. • More acourate D. data« especial ly of thd lienvie/r 
Uypemuoleiy end better thooretloal undeiL-Btioiding in e.«tab~ 
l i sh lng 8&i3i»eQpirical forusulae ciay be of some help in 
narjcowing do«n the unoortainty* IJ; abOTt, at pivjoent uuoh 
more than the qual i tat ive importstnae o&nnct bo at;.uchoci to 
the aapi^ically estimated D^ « 
A nuBber of -aiooretlcal analyses^* ^ hai«Lal30 oeen 
aade for the detezninatioa of well-depth D .^ Tlie calculated 
value of D. in the variat ional approaoh v i th Jaatzov type 
coETQlated wave funotions and in the 3r utclsnor-Bethe reaotion 
aatr lz apps^acdi vaa found to be Eaich la i^er than t;hd eupirloal 
VEilue. Iloreover, there i s a lurge dieagreeiu^it between the 
re0u.1t8 of the tvo ap-roaches. 
To look into tho aboro <lisoropaao7» J^ erml hypexnettod 
ohala (?H1IC) teohnique, idiloh la oonsiderod to bo niore 
xrollablo than the othor two approadioa vaa miployed by 
Uamanl ^^  to oalculate A binding to infinite nuolear matter. 
The potentials oonsidered In the analyala are the apin-oreraged* 
oentral, t«o*bodyAN potential* obtained by llemdon and 
Tang ^^^'. The reaxranganent «aezgy terras hare also be«ri 
ineluded in the oaloalationa* Tbe result a obtalnoi ffioved 
66 671 that the oyerbindin^ enocmntered In earlier calcnl«itiona ' ' 
ia enhanoed in the Hinc appiroaohea. 
As already indicate» in a aimpler pjm^lysia. T^lib 
et al# ' gave a satiafaotory aoco\mt of the »el l depth D^  
of A in inf inite nuolear matter. They used their effective 
cJiaJege-iadopendent, oentraLy spin- and state-depend a i t , 
tuo-body /IH potential. As already briefly deaoribefl, xreoently, 
Bodmer et al . ' have given a auooeasful aooount of the 
Abinding in infiziite nuolear matter, with Urban»-type uaing 
a Wigner type three body AWJ foroe v h i ^ aeema to play an 
important role in phenonenologioal hypemuolear oaloolatimia. 
rn^rn - m 
3THAN&BWg33 gXgJAHGB HKAQgONa AHD fiXGITJJD 
Hyp«3»na (T) can b« pzodaoad by bonbardizig laaaons or 
photoas on aueltfons (N) iind«r appxDprlata klneraatioal 














-» u + Y 
-> K*+ y 
- > K^-t- Y 
• > E*^ + Y 
All theae reaotioiia axe oharaotexised by dlfferont 
siOD€ntua tranafeXt q« to the nuolear target at rt^ a^t. i^ @ 
beharlour ot q, for the monentum of Incident meaon/photon, 
haa be«i ahown in the voiSs. of Dovex^^ and we reproduce i t 
here in ?lga. (3) and (4)* Th9 atrai^enaaa exohange {vT, n) 
reaction ia exothenaio (poaitive Q-Talue) and for typical 
value of kaon moaanta (pji'*)* depimding upon the hypeson 
produced* the aoaentum tranafer» q» raniahea at (/ a o^ 
(i'ig. 3)* The hypexon produced at xeat haa an appreciable 
probability to atiok to the tasqget nuoleua in a low apin 
atate* In thia pxoceaa* ainoe the moiBentua txansfex 
(^70 M«V/c) ia l«aa than tha ?aXBl aoaantuia (Pp » 270 MaV/o) 
of tha nuola«ia» ti&a ooharant aubatltutlonal psocesaaa ara 
axpaotad to \>9 lmp<»rtant at forward angXaa in tha entlra low 
momanttia raglon. At fosvard anglaa* tha atranganaas exohanga 
{K", n) raaotion pOTnilataa tha low apln hjrpanraolaar states. 
For tha raactiona (:i*, ](*"), (Y, ^^) and (K~, iC*"), the 
momanttm tranafar la iBtt<^  graatar than tha Feznl raocsentwa, 
(?1^, 4)« 'Biarafora* thaaa raaotlona ara axpected to axolte 
high apin hypamuolaar atatea. Since our interaat Ilea in 
tha hypamudLaar atatoa with l i t t l e or no oomentuni tranafer» 
we will diaouaa only the atroo^enaaa exohanga raaotion« 
K" + n > A^ + «""• 2?he other equally important inaction 
may he K*" + p > /{* + u**, Thia reaction has not been 
exploited ao far due to the diffioultiea in high reaolutlon 
V? detect ion. The K" end K^  aeaon (having Strang eneas, 3» -1 
and 3 » >1» reapeotively). exhibit draaatioally different 
interaotione with the audeua* The nTll patera (S » -1) 
interaota atxoogly with a l a g e ozoaa-aeotion (a^^^^3o mb 
for 100 <Z -^^ ^^<C 500 HeV), while «ie K*lf ayateja interaota 
weakly at low enexgiea (^^ot^'''^ "^ '*** ^ l a b ^ ^ ^ MeV/o), 
3inoe K* interaota only weakly with nuslai» their isean free 
path A - (f<»tot^"^ ^^^ ****^ * ^'^ * ° ' ^^^ ^ a b ^ ^ ^ ^ leV/o, 
irtille K" are atrongly abaorbed. Por K" nomenta of about 
500 MeV/o and for piona detected at 0** with respect to the 
beamt the AreeoH ia zero and variea alovly with the incoming 
KT oomentum* aa ahown in the Table (IXI.l) below. 
TA3LS - ( I I I . l ) Th« reooil oom«itua ta 1fe« !C" -(• n ^ 1"+/ 
reaotloa of plona dotected at 0°. 
»i3r35ai:;c3s3ai38!3.jtBLJM"^'==—aKra35a,rrnrsJi:?;aarrsa.'iiini ,j , J;.J^JJj'-jLA„.i'iii7r3::^-aa^u^iji*«s 
100 300 500 700 900 
K* laonisiitum 
(?4«V/c) ^ 
Aoomentixm 250 190 70 0 40 80 
(HoV/o) 
rhe (K »^ A") reaction on Auolel I s used to produce 
Ahypemuolei through the direct one atep reactions 
K" • n > « " -• A® 
i'rom Sable ( I I I . l } we see Idiat for the K" laocieatn between 
300 and 900 MeV/o, Itie A reooil ia S^O mv/o, ^lati i s rauoh 
l e s s than Fermi toomentuia of '&e nusleona in the nuolmis. 
'J%iU9» there ia en appreoiable psobahillty for the one ^^ tep 
prooeaa» vhere the Apartiole replaoea a neutzcn in the 
nuoleua without diatuK'bin^ the rest of the nucleue. n*he 
A-particle aay occupy the orbit of th© neutron on T«*iloh the 
reaction took plaoe or i t may juap into one of the neighbouring 
orbit a. jPhe former prooeas ia known aa •reooilloas A^^joduction" 
and the latter aa •quaai-freo A production". 
Iho q:aa8l-fr«« tsansitimis ar« v«ak oonxiared to r«eollI«83 
transltlonst bat th t l r nvoaber can b« lazge enough to give an 
appr«olal>I« aaount of Intensity. 1!helr oontidbution oan be 
cnhanoed by Inoroaslag t a ^ a t auuleus masa number and aloo 
i f the outfioiag K* ia detected at 5^ or i f the if nomentiiD 
i s taken to be sosnewhat lai^er. In I1Q» (3) of the wor& of 
Braokner \ the ^!o^ spectra obtained at 0*^  and 5^ have been 
•I 
oompared. The tuo quaei-free transitions (lp^/2» ^^s/2^ 
and (lPi/2» ^**3/2 ' ** ^ were found to be emhEinced as 
ooapared to the 0^ speotxua Eoad hence con be easily diatin* 
guiahed fron the reeoi l less transitions. Purthermore* the 
quasi-free transitions have a higher excitation enexgy tiian 
the reeoi l less transitions. 
l?he one step reaction psodooes it* with the highest 
Qioa«iti»B at 0^ and there i s no lulditiOQal interaction of 
the incoming K*" or outgoinq n* tdth the rest of the nucleus. 
(Qie re->scattering of KT* or -K" will reduoe their moraentum end 
scatter th«a out of 0^ direction. 
The *reooin ©38 A production* strongly resembles the 
klneoatios of e last ic scattering ^K In elaetio scat erlng, 
the target nuclLeua remains in i t s ground state and the 
hypemudear states formed in the reeoi l less T)soduotion ej?e 
closely related to the ground state of the taxjget nuoleas* 
vith the A particle Just replacing a neutron \d.thout changing 
i t s quantum nuabera. ^uaai-free transitions are "inelaatio 
prooeoaeg* in whioh -ttie reooil la transferred to th© /l-oarticle. 
The probability of A being transferred to a new orb^^ becoaea 
appreciable idicm the reooil i s of the order of the Fermi 
moTQentum. In the weak tranaitiond» the atrai^eneas exohanoe 
reaction produces the A-Partiole in one of the shell a neigh-
bouring the nuoleon hole* i'he hypemuolear ground state i s 
obtained vhen the/^-partiole produced in a hi^ei- ^^lell 
occupies the la^ /^^  shell* Xhe hypemudlear ground atc.tea of 
some l ight hypeianudei are produced in the ecnilsion teohnlrnaes 
irtiere the It* ueson i s oaptxured and Absorbed by the nucleus 
through the reaction llOC, iC) A^» 
?he measurement at e^a o° i s advanta^eotis to the obser>-> 
•ation of the reooilleas /\ production. The oost prominent of 
the reooilleas traasitions are expected to come from (: ' , ft") 
reaotions on l&e neutron of the las t shel l . '<?he hynemuclenr 
states* thus foxaed* can be desoribed by just replacjin/^ a 
neutron by a y\«»particle, without changing the wave function 
of the nucleus. 'J?he difference oetween these states in 
nuclei and hypesnuolei are directly rdated to the difference 
bet^feen the nuoleon^-nucleon and A-aucleon Interaction in the 
nucleus. Thus* the one step reaction provides an excellent 
tool to obtain inform.mtion on the properties of the A-nucleus 
ayf3tera. 
In order to ooapcure the i^C, 7C**) r i^aotra of difi'arent 
targets vith production of A hypexnuolei* the moat useful 
•nergy acaLe la the tranaformation aaexgjt ^^ -ry - i^ At whioh 
i s defiaad as th« mass dXttexmuiQ betwean the exolteci liypezv 
nuolear egrstwa aikl the tas^et nucleus» 
li^ - MA - ^\ - %^ - < ^ - %> - % - '^H - \ ' 
where the 3*3 are the binding enezglea of the/-partlole snd 
the nuoLeon in either the hypemuoleua or the tfuc^ e^t nuoleus, 
i!)^  and B^  are the wiergies of the Inomaing kaona and outgoin^^ 
plena and ^ i s the reooll energy of -&\e hypemudLeuii. The 
measured enei^y spectra of the (K", '^*} reaotiona nre plotted 
aa a funotion of 3. , the binding mtergy of the hyrteron, md 
the tranaformation Miexigy, i t ^ - Mj. • 
It ia erpeoted that In neighboxurlng nuolei, ');he trana-
f03?aatlon eneisgy for the nuoleona In the aanie or>»lt vri.ll be 
the aaae. '^orefore, the experimental peaks appearla- at 
tha aamo anoi^ gy in the 11^ - II^  aoale^in two ntitghbouring 
nuoLei^are aaaigned to oorresx)ond to the same oonflguration, 
as ia evident from the apeotra of ^ 0 and .0, and '^ YJa and 
^?3, given in J?igs. (5) and (6) , i?he excited states of the 
hypemuoleua are assumed to have a one particle (A) - one-hole 
(IJ ) oonfiguration» represented aa (j^ J>j )• 
From the above discuasion* in the JJ and ^) spectra 
(j^ls* 5) the atrongeat peak i s expeoted to be a reooilloaa 
peak, corresponding to (Ip^/j* "^ 3^/2 'o**^  oonfi^jiiratioa. A 
seoond weaker peak ia observed in '^ O ^ i c h i s oissln^ in 
^^C, irtiioh oan !>• related to the (lP],/2» ^^ i/a^ '^^ O"*" atate. 
There are tvo other peaks with larger widths iii the oz^ rgen 
speotmrn* while only one each peak appetora in the carbon 
epeotmm. Theee peaks are aaslo&ed to quasi-free/\ production, 
with oonfigurations (laj^/gt ^^y^"^^!" ®^ ^"^^/p' "^^  ^2"^^"' 
The r^et interasting result ia that the splittin^^; between the 
16 
states built with IP3/2 "^"^  •'•^'2 ^•^^'^^ holes in .0 i s 
oonstant and equal to 6 MeV, ^ i c h i s the same as the energy 
I t : 
differenoe between the Ip^g s"** -'•^/g o^^ ® states in -^ 0, 
Similar aogueomt oan be given for the spectra of 3 and 
^Ca (Fig. 6 ) . Thus, information regardizig/\-^lucleus inter-A 
action oan be obtained by o^aparing the exper^^ntal epeotra 
of neighbourljig target nuclei and the relative positions of 
the different reooilleea peaks. 
liouysay made an extensive study of tlio straio^aness 
exchange {TT, %") reactions <m p«aheil C '"^ 'v.) and 0) 5eid a-d 
shell ('^S and ^Oa) a u d e i . rhe daall model ia ujol to 
describe ^ e str^aeture of the hypesaudcras and the croou-
sections are calculated in the framework of ths di;jtort«rd 
wave impulse approximation iQyflA), Xnformntioa i:j then 
extracted about the /i apin^orbit force and the dapth of the 
central potmtial . 
The ehell model potential* which i s enezgy indei^endent, 
i s taken to be of the form: 
A " * n^c ' r ^ r * 
vftora ii » r^ ( 4 - 1 ) ^ ' ' with r^ = u i fis. md l l f f'ue-?^?.-, 
8. « 0«6 tm» 
The resWualAN In t e r ac t i on ig of th« forr^.i 
V/^ ,^  (p - r ) - -V^6(r - r1 (1 + « a ^ . I / ) 
'.lie a t r e i ^ t h parameter V^ i e re la te : ! t o 1^ is-. tYo i . ' i temnl 
conaiiStency of ahe l l ciodol. 
The observed spect ra of ^^C, ^^0 , ^^3 and ^On are 
shown In ^1^3« (5) and ( 6 ) . A oareful oomparlaon of t h e 
experimental and t h e o r e t i c a l obae r ra t ions led t o the 
following r e s u l t s ! 
The Talue of the e e n t r a l d ^ t h was found t o be 
llie anouiit of ^^In-sain :!ep»id9nfse^cr ^ ^^'lOvo.l'i^l.:? -mil 
( smal le r thtim In the nuale'u: ©'isa). Th© A-.\rje?.«u« ?i->in~orblt 
a^li t t lTi^ was fo i^r*-! to b^ nroioh at iol ler {7^ = 4j;^ '^ ^^ V) than 
in the analeon-nuclson cffi«*^  (Yvy^«^50 "leY) *»rjl ^l^re^ .^ stJllttiJV' 
of about 1 '^ .©V fo r p-e»hell o r »-d sh« l l hypemudGl ^i^ cor3T»irr>'^  
t o about 6 IcV f o r t h e corresponding n u c l e i . Chla s u i - o r t ^ 
t he oonclusicns obtained b\ Bruckner , t-iat in contr--:'i t c 
nuoleon-nuoleus i n t e r a o t i o n the A-aucleuEj in terac t ion lacks 
any appreciable spln-orMt oontrtbation. The laean l eve l 
apaelng for p-ahell and a«-d she l l hypemuolel were found 
by 3<m78sy ^ to be in agreement with -ttie exTJerlsaental 
obaerratlone l«e* afeout 11 MeV for T»-ahell hywemuelel rmd 
about 9 MeV for the SHHI ahell hypemuclel . This laesn l e v e l 
apaolng can be v e i l reproduced by a hanaonlc o s c i l l a t o r 
potential with a frequency iru0'^?7\ ' . 
The Strangeneaa ezohanije reaction (:<"*, it"") on "^  J and 
* Oa have been observed experimentally by Jertlci e t ca, . 
1!hey obijerved that there I s equidistant spacing bet^ foo:;! the 
A-partlola orbits* l3» l9» i d , 23 and lf» ^ t h the anin^y 
apaclug of about 9 HeV. rhus* i t eon be said thr>.t the 
A-part iole , in tiie f i r s t approximationt beh«icvea l i k e a 
*8pinle9B neutron* l a the hariaonio o s c i l l a t o r potent ia l . 
i er t ia i at B^»^^ raado an experiraentcil sti^dj of fche 
A-liyyemuolei production oros9-3eotl<Hia tn the (ir'^ t i") 
reactions on oarbon» aluoinlum, vanadium snd bismith. The 
hypemudear spectra of "^ C^, ^ J A I , ^ and '^'31 r\3r<? ^own 
in ?1^, ( 7 ) . Tho strongest pofiJt at \ ^ < ) ^^ '3^  in oad^ ^ of 
the30 3p3ctra l a oxpected t o 'bo a reool l leoo peaV whton can 
be aocribei t o a hypojsiuciloar 0^ atata. In analOijr vdth 
tho Interpretation of the hypemuolear sijcctra. » » of 
^^C, ^^0, ^^3 and ^^ZA, a smaller poak in ^^0, ^ J a r^>d 
^ fi-aeotra i s nsni^ne^l to a liypeanuclep.? l"* 9t?^ .tfr?, ^^ere 
A 
the A-parfeicslQ i s in ona of "laie aeichbo-axAnti orbx^s, «ld'iitlonai 
states will bo found in the imresolyed part of the apootra, 
at higher ezoitation aaexngy* A fairly good agroenent between 
the expezineBtal and the theoretioal desoription shows that 
the one step prooesa is extremely useful in obtaining speotro^ 
aoopioal infeznation on hypeznuAei. 
Analogous to the A-psoduetiont tiie Z*-particle are 
produoed via "ttie eleoentary reaotionsi 
K" + n > %" •¥ i:° 
K" > p > n" > r"^ 
K" •». p > n"^  + Z " 
However, there are several differenoes bet%reen the 
A and XhypexBudLei formed in these strangeness exohange 
reactions, f i r s t ly , the morawatuia txransfer for ;i(K"*, ii")"!! 
i s much higher, at usable kaon momenta, as compared to 
i;(X*, rD/\ • With 720 HeV/c incident kaons, the moraontum 
transferred to the A-Pewrticl® 13^^40 MeV/o, ^diile i t i s as 
high as 130 HeV/o for theZ-partiele . Secondly, the J^haa 
an isospin 1 iriiioh leads to the possibility of the mixing 
of levels between different cha^ qge states of Z and hence 
oomplioates the spectrum. JMuaally, the Z are about 3J Ue/ 
heavier than the A and they oan uzMlexgo the rIT ——^ Mf 
strong oonversion in the nucleus. 
72) Beirtlnl st al . haT« studied th« produotion of 
^part io l* through the ataraqgeaMse exohaage (K*** TC""} roaotion 
on ^B9 at a kaon raoiB«sta of 720 :'oV/o, Hie Z%?ldth In^^e 
vae found to be enaller than 8 MeV. Fzoa the coraT>a3naon of 
A* and X *^ >71x»znuQLear epeotra It vaa found that the relative 
intensit ies of the two Z-hypexnuoIear peaks are reverae^i 
oonpared to the peaks obserred in ^ e A -hypemuolear gDeotnni 
(Fig, 8)» n i i s oon be attributed to the lazger !no£!iflnttir<) 
transfeirred in the Zl-produotion• Por a direot oorapRriaon 
of the/A* as^ ^-hypexnuolear speotra^ the hyperon and nuclen.r 
aaas oontrlbutiona in the tranafomation energy, ri^ • l^, 
hare been negleoted for oonvenienoe. The scale uaod i s 
«liere i stands for/I or X^ hyperon. The aass eiiift of ^ e 
^speotrum iadioates that the Z><naeleu3 Interaotion differs 
fron theA*attolau8 interaotion. If one substraots theZ-A 
mass differenoe of 80 HeV, the ^•-hypemxulear peaks aonear 
at about 3 MeV higher ezoitatlon tftian the oorrespcmding 
AstateSf ifhi<^ tndloates that the ^ i s leas bound -Uian t h e / 
7*5-75) Otmsiderable «ork has been done by several authors' ^''" 
with regard to the energies* widths and formation orosa-
seotions of 2>h3rpemuolear states . Contrary to expectation, 
the widths of the Estates have be«ft reported to be relatively 
narrow inapite of the faot that Z, can deoay toAb: strong 
interaotion in nuclei. 
I t iMta suggested by Oal ^ that the vl ith of JVstatea 
ie$ eensltivs to the T, apin-orblt potential in aorae oa^iea. 
'Shm qtuaxk-gluon excdiaage model of Pizner' ' prediots a lai^e 
•alue of yfj^^t but of the sanie sign aa 1^». Oalculationa baf^ ed 
on meson ezohange potentials ' and 03S models" •'-* led to 
the resultsi Vr „ ^^L3* ^^ o^ i^^ o^ * o^ ® needs mov9 inforoation 
in order to draw unaablguous oonoluaiona about X«^pemuolear 
states . 
In addition to the ground state datat info naat ion on 
hypeznuolear exoited states i s also eesontial fox oomplete 
understanding of the hypersaalear strueture. 
^ e i t e d states of hypemuolei oan be broadly divided 
into two eatagoriest 
1} The eore excited states in -whioh the/\-^article ia in 
an »->state and the nuolear oore i s exoited, sad 
2) The states nhidi result fron the excitation of the 
/ \-particle to a higher lerel* with the nuclear core In 
the ground state. 
3inoe theAnduoleus potential i s weaker than the 
N-nuoleu9 potential, in l ight hypemuolei (A412) only the 
core excited states otA hypemuolei deoay to the ground state 
tSirough the y-ray eiaieaion, «hile the states with A-particle 
plaoed in higher orbits are particle unstable. In laost of 
the oasesf the A-particle decays after a l l the-i^trangitions 
r * / > .> 
- , _ ^ v 
have taken plaod. Jho enaxgy required (^10 ifoV) to ralae 
aA~?urtlole from grouad state to a p-atate usually bring a 
the ^Qtom alxnro the threshold for partlole walaalon. 
In the strangeness exchange ^(K", '^""^ A^  roactlon, 
since both the kaons and plons are strongly abecr '^rd in the 
nuctleus» tiie reoolXlesa A production occurs i^redomlnnntly 
on the neutrons fzoa the outer shells {firing rise to the 
one-partlde one<-hole excitations. I t has ho'sn sag rested 
that the hypemuolear ezoltatlon spectra for (["» s*) 
atraagsness exchange reactions on nuclei at 0^ la donlnatei 
by the quasi-free (Inooherent) pax> censes fox laoiaentun 
900 MeV/o. With this assumption, the broad hurap vhldh i s 
obserred In the spectra for nuclei from C to ^Ca la well 
reproduced in location said shape '• 
The f irs t hypesnudLoi y-a^octra naa O'^SQTV^I n.t 
CSRlf • • '• In these experiraontst "ttie atonned '!" beam 
was used in S i , 'Li end 3e targets. At high oTtcttation 
energies, \ i breaks up into the mass 4 systems (^I +^ 110) 
or ( ^ • %)• The spin doublet fosmed by the f irst excited 
A 
ground state of these masa 4 hypemuolel can de-excite by 
the Y-ray eaxiasion^'^'• The identification of t h e ^ l and^ile 
Y-rays was possible through detection of is" and » nieaona 
aocompaylng the decay of these hjrpemudeii 
^ 
> Y • ?H A ' ' A 
•^ ^ e + It", i- ^^ '^  53 -eV 
^4H/ y ^ ^ 4a, 
The obserrationa made by Baaborger ot al , ' inii oateti 
th« 9ras«no9 of tuo y-li^es at 1.09 MeV snd 1,42 ev, •lowarer, 
thttro vaa uno«rtainty in th« 1,42 MeV l ine with ro^arda to 
I t s oxigiXL and henoe only the exoltatlon energy of 1.09 ^eV, 
ascribed in ttuen to either V" or *!Iot have been uaei to 
A A 
reoaloolate the H potantioL parameters uaed b^ /^  'exndor? and 
l a n e " ' " ) . 
3edjidiaa '' establlsfiied these y-tranaitiona In the 
8*sh^Il hypeznuolei« Til aady^Ie. the y-llnQs aoc<jnp>xiiQd 
with charged plons and n** aeaoaa were obgervel at enei^giea 
(1,04 X 0,04) MeV and (1.15 + 0.04) "^ eV, respectIvel^^. :'he 
(1.04 • 0,04) HeV Y-ray waa aasisned to the 1^ > o^ 
transition in ^I and (1.15 + 0.04) MeV y-ray to the l"*" > ./*" 
transition i n ^ e . With these iapaoTed raluea* the Al^  
potential paranetera were reeoialysed. 
7 '•^'^) y-transitiona in the p-ahell liypemuclei^^Ll ' and 
a^j^ai,82) ^^^^ ^ ^ ,g^^ Identifie-l. Tlte identification fjad 
the energy dateroination of Y-txransltions in a " le titrget 
V9X9 alao aaA9 K Tho r-^ine obaorrod at 9n«x!g7(l«22tO«04)HeV 
waa ld«atifl«d as 1" > l" transition in ~E.i hypsxnuolsus. 
CHAPISa > IV 
. ) 1 
In the pr«TiouB cbapt^rs ire haTe r«Tle«ed rarioua 
analyses used so far to extract inforaation about the 
hyperoii-4iueleon potential from the available d .^ta or 
/\<>h7pe2!nuclel and onAp eoatterlng. In the prp:«iont cbaT>t9r, 
our intention la to indloste what tvLtvaes itsvegtl^: *tlon i are 
proposed. 
In their recant nork, Ansari et a l ,^ ^ analysed the d^ 
data of p-t3hell hypexnuoleif ^He and A-binding to infinite 
nuclear matter with a free-state two-bodj AN potential 
(consistent with the Ap scattering data) to tihich a three-
body ANII force of the type deaoii.bed earLiar has boon added. 
However, a f i t to ^Li, ^ i and /^-bindlB-! to Infinite nucjlear 
matter are not very sEitisfactory end also tli« f i t to ^Ue i s 
r9Ty poor. In a s ia i lar type of analysis, 3odmer et al. ^' 
emphasizes the ioportanoe of Wigner three-body for e, rhere-
fore, we would l ike to see idiether we oan iiapzore upon the 
f i t s of Ansari et a l . , especially with rofer«noe of p ie , 
JlsXf ^ i and A-binding to infinite nuclear matter, by taking 
siiBply a Wlgner three-body /\NfI force or, i f necessary, a 
mixture of three-bo<!^ ANIT forces of Winner and the tytns use/^  
by Ansari et al .^ ^ and 3hoeb and Rahmem Khan"^', Another 
altematlT* vhldh oooas to our oind i s to Inreatl^ate th« 
•jffoet of nozwoeatvA throo-lwdy/IN?t fbrcoa in tho contort 
of tho aforosaid pxwblea* Aooordin^ to Hihadurl et a l . ' 
these foroea oontribute predorainaatly to/^-bindiiw; to inf inite 
nuclear matter. 
Relatively better suooeiM of the Skjxme type interaction, 
indicates that a potential iihioh has a f inite rep^xLsion near 
the origin followed by an attractive r^ion whicn ta i l a off, 
may iiive a better account of the data. We Intend to a«»e how 
far this would wosc in practice. 
All the analyses (o«g« 20a21,22,25>t26) of p-aheJLX hyper-
nuclei so far reported-,have tmitatively aaai^ined tlie ground 
state spin J » |Jj|«-l/2{, (where J^ j i s the spin of the core 
nucleus) for a l l hypexnudei. Keoently* ahoeb and Katman 
Khan ^* have oaloulated the enex^y of the spin-fl ip excited 
states of the i>»8hell hypexnuclei using the potential parwneter 
from their imnier woxk*" ' . They found that for the iP^ /^j 
shell hypexnuoleif the state J *» J^ ^ 1/2 i s lower in energy 
than the state J « \^^ " 3./2|, contrary to the tet>tf=itlve apin 
assignment taken in the eazflier analyses. Tixia point Is 
nee led to be further inveatlgated and the author intends to 
carry out this study. 
In Chapter II , we had discussed various aeai-emttiirical 
foroulme, along with their merits and demerits, to oaloiilate 
tho A blndiEk-i ill i n f i n i t e nuclear :aat-i;<&r. ihe fo'-aauln 
Sftioab and Rahman Shan ' ccnta ina msmy paraoeterQ. Thes^e 
i s a l o t of uaoer ta in ty in the value of DA due to the terra 
propor t iona l t o l/A^"*'-'. The formula of Daakaloyaimia e t a i , 
doos not d ia t ingu iah between d i f f e ren t number of neutrons and 
protons and t a k e s tbe diffuaeneaa parameter t o be t ao sa^e 
for t h e core n u d e u a of a l l Iiypojaiuclei, 'xh-le aee/Oij to je x^ 
ov9r-3iuiplif icat loi i of the problem, Here w© inttand t o take 
tlie Saxonf-Wooda dens i ty parai&etrisatiou of V«gh ' for the 
oore nuolaia 
P ( r ) « (1 + e x p . ( » - A ^ ) / a ^ r S 
ill whioh It « - 0,5401 -^ 1.249 kj"^^ - 0 . 9 5 3 2 : N - S } / A ^ 
and a„ « 0.4899 - 0,1236(IT-.2;)/A_. 
This d i s t r i b u t i o n takeg in to aooount tho varlatiDji of 
densi ty fo r i aoba r i c aa w ^ l a?! i ao top lo n u c l e i , \!j(hiab i a a 
b e t t e r approximation of the oore than tho one use*! in tlio 
woi'^ of Daakaloyazmis e t a l . ^ ^ ' . VIth t h i s dens i ty i i a t r t -
•58) bution, following the approach of Daalcaloyannis ot a l . / 
we wouxX li'<«3 to express B^ in the lnv«9:ir<3e iX)w«»i:o oi' \^, 
TlAe fonmla ao obtain.afl v i l l <li;9tinguial-x batveen ilia <»JZ'Q 
nuole l wJ-th tho a^xme A„ but d i f f a roa t number of nouti'ona lad 
pj?ot.on.j, snd t h l a forrjula has onli'' oxie froa p.^'aJiotej.' wiiicli 
i a to be fixed from the 3, data of heavier hypemuole i and 
, t 1 
spallation hy-ooznuoloi* Thla can be expootad to yield a more 
reliable value of D^  than foitnd by any Investl^a'fror 30 fr^r. 
In the end we may mention that an extremely iiportout 
problem la the theoretical study of excited statea of p-aholl 
hypexnuolel which can be produced v ia the etranB^neaa sxohai^ ^e 
reactions dlaousaed In Chapter III . Following the fxramowork 
of the analysis of p-ahell hypemuolel of our gi^ D-ap, we vd.3h 
to analyse the axoltec'i statea of p-atiell hy^emuolol jiLong 
with their ground atato A-blndlng aaargioa. v/o oonjooture 
that thia ?inalysi8 will not only dodde the probleo of spin-
dependenoct etc. in AN force but also discrl:air>f?te between 
the Yazloas available A^^ potentials. 
TAHIiB ( I « l ) - A binding enezgies of A-hypeznuolei, 
awa-'ynagsa ;-jaaa;j53r3:aar-'S;s^LJUa8a.jaK33raa~n-:;rrtrBs 
Hypernttol«U8 (^Z) 3^ ( leV) 




^I 0.13 + 0.05 
2.04 + 0.04 
*r!© 2 , •5') + 0 . 0 3 
^ I« 5.12 + 0 .02 
^He 4 . IB + 0 . 1 0 
^ e 7 . I S + 0 .70 
"JLI 5.5a + 0.03 
^ 1 ii.3(; + 0 .03 
?Li 3.53 + 0 . 1 5 
3^30 3.16 i 0 . 0 3 
®ae 6.34 + 0 .05 
^ae 6 .71 + 0 .04 
^^3e 9 .11 i 0 .22 
/,3 7 .83 + 0 .15 
^3 3.39 + 0 .12 
1 1 , lU .24 + 0 .05 
A''* ~ 
^^3 11.37 + 0.06 
Table 1,1 oontd. 
Hypemuoleus ( ^ ) B^(HeV) 
rTrTs:a~TS3tisasB:r-i harass =js 
^^G 10.76 + 0.19 
^^C 11.69 I 0.12 
^^C 12.17 + 0.33 
\ ^ 13.59 + 0.15 
^^3 17.5 
60<A<100 24.7 + 3.9 
I) , 
7A3IiS ( I«2) -> :E;binding e n e z g l e s of z : -hypexnuoIe l . 
l:^=a^S=S3r:i=:-=S3r3.--333S=3SSS3= 
h7P«2SiuoI«i 




87i3!naJHSi3 ' ^ S 
3 _ (M«V) 
8sssa=r,3t 1= s»;. r ssrasarr t^=sissB3SS 
5.9 •• 1 . 2 
9 .2 • 2 ,2 
1 8 . 1 + 3 . 2 
1 6 . 0 ;f 4 .7 
1 6 , 0 + 5 .5 
23 .2 + 6 , 8 
a»iyr3-—3tsg3^a'.'n3-'ggaaM;3gias::«j.a •.•=r3Tcis—wt,- sasseirz:^ -,iam-:ij;:rsa:-: • t -rss^srea 
Dr, 
TABLB (XI»X) - 2h« teat jmranwtera (in I4«Y units) , obtalnod 
by Oal 9% al,^^^ find Lee et al.^^^ for 
p^ahell hypexnuolel. 
Souroe 3(5) V ^ ^ j ^ rt 
Oal et aL,'^ ^^ 3.10 i .23 0.13 -0.14 0 , ia 
Leo et al.^^^ 3.08 0,68 -2.0 - -^).75 «-0.96 
tsB-^-at-ar3=3sar5nsWBSBC2a-^.»3«=as^ai --ai^sstr-jaiasii.-r^rrs^cTcsar-! 






















































i'ig. (1) I Th« rarlation of ths/I-blndlag enezgy (3/^ ) ralues 
rersufl hypeznuoloar nass number (A) (wh«»x*e no 
orror bars ar« ahovn, the gtatiatloal uncertainty 
la of tha ordar of aizo of dot). 
Tig, (2a)t Tho oontribotions of the maaon axchangetothe / II 
Intaraotion. 
fig, (2b) I 'Cha pionlo oompeaent of thay^ IlN tiiraa-body potential. 
Hg, (3) I 'Sha lab taoatantum traaafar, q^  at ^^» 0^ aa a funtion 
of Inoldant lab momantum for psooaasaa Involving A 
or^IPSOdxMtlon. Htaj body klnematloa (laise A) Is 
uaad» aaeleotlrws blading enaagy ohai^aa. 
Pig* (4) I r4(m«at\m traaafar % as a funotlon of Inoldant 
momaatUB for yp — ^ K*/\ and K""? • 
tvo different lab anglea as ahova 
e 'p > K^ S f for 
?lg. (5) I Dlatrlbutlon of the lataaalty for (K"* TT) reaotion 
12 16 
on ^ 0 and ^ 0 , plotted aa a fanetlon of the trana-
formation aaexgy, VL^-H., and aa a funotlon of the 
binding energy of the A-partlole. The oontlnuous 
line la the result of the oaloulatlon of Botiyasy. 
The daahad line glvaa the oontrlbutlon of the 
reoollleaa transitions. 
Pig. (6) s Similar deaorlption aa In the ?lg.(3), for ^fs and 
' L 
?l8* (7) I Blf forant/l«-h3rpoxnuol«ar 8p«otra obtained In "^e 
( J T , IT) reaction on ^^C, ^J.a, ^ and ^^,Su 
The value of the inoooiag K** oonenttim for audh 
speotruua ia Indicated In parantheges. The anoctra 
are plotted sv^ aingrt a common trtmsfomatlon enei^y 
aoale i^^^ij ^ i c h i s indio.-^ted at the tor) of 
the figure. In addition,the binding energy soale 
B^  ia given for each single epeotrum. nie aolid 
l ine through the data points ia shown to ^uide the 
eye. ^ e dotted l ine in ea<^ of the four spectra 
corresponds to the oaloixlation of i3ouyaay nnd ^ova 
the part of the apectriua iriy.(^ i s due to recoil; eea 
A-product ion. The straight l ine indicate the f irst 
type of baolqiroundt nhioh was assuned in order to 
calculate the integrated c»>sa»aeotiong. T i^ls type 
leads to minisKun value. 
?ig. (8) I /\->and H-hypeznudLear spectra from the {K", n") 
Q 
reaction on 'Be as functions ofZ\3^ iyr^eron* ^^ 
the case of/\-hypemucleii ^\K^ 'ir^ '"^ 'A"^ ^^ "^ A "^ 
SL-B, s in the case of ^hypemuolei, 
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